LIST A.
&damellite should be discarded. See List B. If some authors wish to retain the ~rm it should be used only in the sense in which it was redefined by Bragger ; i.e. for the acid member of his ' monzonite series '.
Amphibolite is retained for unfoliated or slightly foliated metamorphic rocks of doubtful, or other than igneous, origin. It is composed essentially of hornblende and felspar, often containing various accessories, such as epidote and garnet. Epidiorite is retained for unfoliated metamorphosed igneous rocks of doleritic or basaltic composition in which augite has been replaced by hornblende. It usually occurs as dykes aml sills. Hornblende-schist i~ distinguished from anv2Mbolite and epidiorite by the possession of foliated texture.
Anamesite. Disuse recommended. See List B. Anorthositr is retained in the sense of rocks similar in texture tm the gabbros and composed almost entirely of basic plagioclase and almost free fi'om ferromagnesian materials.
Aphanite. Disuse recommended. See List B. &plite mid Pegmatite, when used alone as rock-names, should be used in the sense defined in Harker's Petrology for Students, 1919, pp. 38 and 89, as follows :--A~lite 'occurs as veins in granite .... It is a fine-textured rock with "panidiomorphic" to granulitic structure, and is somewhat more acid than the associated granite. A characteristic type occurs in connection with the muscovite-granites near Dublin. It consists of microeline, with some oligoelase, quartz, muscovite, and red garnet.'
Pegrnatites ' consist essentially of microcline or orthoclase and quartz, often with white mica and sometimes red garnet. The texture is often extremely coarse, and there is a frequent tendency to the graphic stracture.' The possession of graphic structure by a pegmatite is not essential.
These terms (atdite mid ~g~atlte) may be extended to rocks bearing the same relation to syenite, diorite, &c., as aplite and pegmatite bear to granite, but, if so used, some indication of their mineralogical composition should be given.
Banatite. Should be replaced by quartz-diorite (Banal type). Basalt. The term ' basalt' used alone should not imply the presence of olivine. Basalts containing olivine as an essential constituent should be described as olivine-basalts. No Gabbro includes plutonle rocks of basic composition cousisting essentially of a basic plagioclase with one or more ferromagnesian constituents, usually a pyroxene but sometimes hornblende, and with or without olivine. See dioz~te.
Gneiss is a medium or coarse-grained crystalline rock possessing some form of parallel structure due either to the uniform orientation of certain tabular or prismatic minerals, or to the presence of wavy discontinuous surfaces indicating a lenticular or phacoidal structure, or of bands of varying mineralogical composition which retain their continuity and parallelism throughout a considerable mass of rock (banded gneisses).
Gneisses may be of igneous, sedimentary, or doubtful origin. Those of igneous origin (orthogneisses) may have acquired their characteristic structure before, during, or subsequent to consolidation, and only in the last-mentioned class can they be said to be metamorphic rocks. Those of sedimentary origin (paragneisses)are invariably metamorphic rocks owing to the development in them of new minerals ; their parallel structure may in some cases follow planes due to deposition, in others due to deformation.
The term gneiss, when used without qualification, should imply a rock of granitic composition ~but not necessarily of igneous" origin.
Schist (Grystalline schists) differs from gneiss in being of finer grain, and in possessing a well-marked tendency to split into thin layers, except when puckered or folded by movement subsequent to the devel?pment of schistosity. The term carries with it no mineralogical connotation.
Granite-porphyry. See under porphyry. Granitite. Disuse recommended. See List B. Granodiorite is to he retained for rocks intermediate between quartzdiorite and granite in which orthoclase, while present as a notable constituent, is always subordinate in amount to the plagioclase.
Granophyre is retained in the sense in which the term is used by Rosenbusch (1872), and by Harker.
Granulite is not to be used in the sense of Michel L6vy, for muscovitegranite. When used as a rock-name it should be used on]y for rocks with granulitic texture, and should be qualified by prefixing the name of the mineral, or minerals, which characterize the rock.
Granulitic texture may be used for that texture of rocks characterized by even-sized and closely-fi~ting grains. It is applicable to metamorphosed sedimentary and metamorphosed igneous rocks, and, to a more limited extent, to igneous rocks in which the texture has been produced directly. The texture shown in Ph 46, fig. 1 Leucite-phonolite is to be used in the sense adopted by Zirkel (1893) for a phonolite containing leuclte in addition to nepheline and alkali-felspar.
Leueite-trachyte is to be used in the sense of yore Path (1867), as adopted by Zirkel (1898) and by Washington (1897) ; i.e. a volcanic rock containing leucife in addition to the constituents of trachyte, and consisting, therefore, essentially of alkali-felspar and leucite, with relatively small amounts of ferromagnesian minerals, nepheline being absent or present as a minor accessory.
Leucitite Minette is retained in use for the igneous rocks at present so named. Monzonite should be restricted to rocks of the type occurring in the Monzoni district, Tyrol, typically augite-bearing and containing a notewm~hy amount of basic plagioclase in addition to orthoclase. The term manzonite s~ries may be used to comprehend related rocks whether more basic or more acid than monzonite itself.
Nepheline-dolerite. Disuse recommended. See List B. Nephelinite, Leucitite, and Tephrite arc to he retained in use ill the sense at present adopted by British authors. They do not contain olivine as an essential constituent, but may contain it as an accessory. The names Nepheline-basalt, Leucite-basalt, and Basanite, are used so frequently that the Committee does not feel able to recommend their disuse, but it would prefer to see these terms replaced by olivia, s. neThe.linite , olivine-le~itite, and olivine-teph,rite.
Obsidian. Glassy volcanic rocks of acid or intermediate composition, to be distinguished when evidence of composition is available, as rhyoliteobsidian, traehyte-obsidian, phonolite-obsidian, dacite-obsidian, andesiteobsidian.
Oligoclasite. Disuse recommended. See List B. Ortho-. The use of this prefix as an abbreviation for orthoclase or to signify that a rock is rich in that mineral is not recommended. It is retained as a prefix to the name of a metamorphic rock to indicate igneous origin.
Palaeopicrito. Disuse recommended. See List B. Pantellerite is allowable for rocks practically identical with those of the type locality, but preferably should be replaced by soda-rhyolite [or soda-trachyte] (Pantelleria type).
Para-is retained as .~ prefix to the name of a metamorphic rock to indicate sedimentary origin. The significations given to this prefix by Loewinson-Lessing (1905) , and by Lacroix (1920), are not adopted.
Pogmatite. See under aplite. Poridotito. Holocrystalline igneous rocks of ultrabasic composition, rich in olivine, and free from felspar or containing it only as an accessory constituent. Certain olivine-rich rocks which have been described as hornblende-picrites should be included. Varieties should be described by prefixing the name of the mineral characterizing them. The names duuite and lherzolite, being well established and clearly understood, may be retained.
Perknito. See under pyroxenite. PierRe should be restricted to rocks of the type locality of SShle, Moravia, as described by Tsehermak (1866), and to those closely similar rocks associated with teschenites and theralites in other regions. Pitchstone. Glassy rocks of similar range in composition to obsidian (q.v.), but characterized externally by pitchy lustre, splintery or hackly fracture, and a relatively high content of water. They are usually hypabyssal.
Porphyrite. See under porphyry. Porphyritic texture. The definition given by Teall in 1888 (British Petrography, p. 51) is adopted, viz. : ' When... certain con~tituents occur as large or more or less perfect crystals in a matrix of finer grain the rock is said to be pori~hyritic.
Porphyry and Porphyrite.
Hypabyssal rocks of acid or intermediate composition with one or more porphyritic constituents in a crystalline (including cryptocrystalline) groundmass. Such rooks with dominant alkali-felspar are termed 2~orphyry, as distinct from those with dominant soda-lime-felspar, which are termed ~Thyrite. These terms should be qualified by prefixing the name Of the mineral or minerals which occur as porphyritic constituents. The name granite-porThyry is ambiguous, and should not be used.
Pyroxenite. Those members of the perknite group with dominant pyroxene; that is, in the original sense of Coquand, and the sense in.
which it is employed hy ttarker and Hatch. Perknite, introduced by Turner (1901) , and adopted by Hatch (Igneous Rocks, 1914) , may be usefully employed as a group name for :--Holocrystalline igneous rocks ' composed of various combinations of hornblende, augite, and rhombic pyroxencs, together with accessory biotite, olivine and iron-ores. They ... occur as deep-seated masses or as dykes.'
Schist. See under gneiss. Shonkinite is retained in the sense of the original definition of Weed and Pirsson (1895), and the more detailed definition of Pirsson (1900) . The rock of ,Square Butte, Highwood Mts., Montana, described by Weed and Pirsson and analysed by the latter, is an olivine-bearing shonkinite with accessory nepheline, sodalite, etc., in small quantities. If, in certain varieties of shonkinite, leucite or nepheline become notable constituents, such rocks should be distinguished as leucite-or neTheline-shonkinites.
Syenitite. Disuse recommended. See List B. Tephrite. See under nephclinite. Theralite is retained for nepheline-gabbros, the rock adopted as the type being the theralite of Duppau, Bohemia, and not the rock orionally described as theralite from Gordon's Butte, Crazy Mrs., Montana.
Tonalite should be replaced by quartz-diorite (Tonale type).
Traohybasalt is adopted to replace the term t,vachydd, erite as used by At its ninth meeting the Committee proceeded to consider a list of synonyms which had been circulated to members on April 27. As a result of the discussion the following list of terms for structures, textures, chemical "characters, &c. (excluding rock-names), was drawn up.
For each set of synonyms in this list the term printed in small capitals is the one the use of which the Committee recommends in preference to the alternative term, or terms, which are printed in ordinary type.
ACCIDr~ 'NTAL INCLUSION (Harker, 1900) : exogenous enclosure. ACID : persilicic.
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS.
The Committee makes the following recommendations for the formation and mode of presentation of rock-names. With these are embodied the general resolutions passed at the second meeting of the Committee.
It is desirable to avoid the use of a name or term in different senses, and to avoid the multiplication of terms to express the same rock, structure, or texture.
While it is undesirable to assign new meanings to old rock-names it shall be permissible, if the old names are retained, to modify their definitions so as to conform to modern views of classification.
When a new name is necessary for a rock, or group of rocks, it is preferable to make a name which is self-explanatory, and which conveys some idea of the relations of the newly-described rock, or group, to groups already defined, rather than to introduce a name, such as a place-name, which gives no information as to the affinities of the rock, or group, in question.
When a mineral-name, or names, and a rock-name are compounded to tbrm a name of' specific' signification, these should be joined by a hyphen ; e.g. biotite-granite. But a mineral qualification of varietal character should be given in adjectival form ; that is with terminations such as : -ic, -iferous, -bearing ; e.g. horfiblendic biotite-granite. When two mineral-eames are of 'specific' value the most important should be placed next to the rock-name ; e.g. biotite-quartz-diorite.
When a particular type of rock, typically developed at one locality, is clearly assignable to one of the main rock-groups: and when, at the same time, the prefixing of mineral qualifications to a group-name cannot be made to desc,'ibe adequately the rock in question, it is advisable to designate such rock by the group-name, followed in brackets by the name of the place coupled with the word type ; e.g. nepheline-syenite (Foya type) rather than 'foyaite '. This practice has b~en followed very successfully in the description of the Scottish basalts. Abbreviations such as ' basalt (Markle type) ' to ' markle ', as used by certain authors, should be avoided. It is only permissible to use alternative expressions such as Markle basalt, Shap granite, when speaking of the rock of the type locality.
Chemical qualifications, when used, should be in the form of substantives joined by a hyphen to the rock-name, e. g. soda-trachyte.
' Alkali-' prefixed to a rock-name is understood to imply a relatively high content of either soda or potash or of both. When of these two alkalis one is definitely 1)repoaderant the word ' alkali-' should be replaced by ' soda-' or ' potash-' as the case may be.
In presenting their report the Committee wish it to be understood that they are not in favour of attempting to establish by national or even international councils a standard of orthodoxy in petrology. They recognize that petrological nomenclature is rapidly evolving, and their only object has been to assist if possible in the natural evolutionary process. How far they have succeeded will be shown by the extent to which their suggestio,s are adopted by petrolo~sts who use the English language.
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